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Abstract

Adhesion and other mechanical behaviour of coatings is at present routinely tested in industry and research organisations using
the scratch test. The test has been the subject of a European Standard prEN 1071-3:2000 established by the European Standards
Committee CEN TC184 WG5. A previous European project on the development and validation of test methods for thin hard
coatings—FASTE—revealed that uncertainties in the Rockwell C stylus tip shape represent a major source of error for the scratch-
test method. Therefore a follow-up project—REMAST—was started to develop and certify a reference material as a quality
control tool for the testing and qualification of scratch-test instruments. In addition, a considerable effort was devoted to improve
the scratch stylus manufacturing process. This paper presents the results of the REMAST project. During a feasibility study, two
candidate materials—titanium nitride(TiN) and diamond-like carbon(DLC) coatings both on high speed steel substrates—were
evaluated. Because of the lower sensitivity to styli tip shape variations and higher data scatter observed for the TiN coating, DLC
was chosen as the reference material to be certified. One thousand samples were produced, as well as qualified styli to carry out
the certification campaign, including homogeneity and stability testing. Nine independent laboratories were involved in the
certification exercise, and the data were statistically analysed to obtain the certified critical load values and their uncertainty
ranges. A certified reference material BCR-692 is available for verification purposes. This presents three repeatable failure events
at certified critical load intervals and can provide a good indication of overall scratch-test instrument performance, including
stylus condition and calibration. It is also useful as a diagnostic tool, providing a means of sensitive monitoring of machine and
stylus performance over extended periods. Considerable improvement of the quality of scratch styli was achieved by the strict
control of all manufacturing steps.
� 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Coating adhesion can be tested using the quick and
simple ‘scratch test’ in which a diamond stylus is drawn
across a surface with increasing normal load until well
defined failures occur, at critical loads Lc , Lc ,«, Lc .1 2 n

The failure events are detected by examination of the
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scratch track after scratching using an optical micro-
scope. The scratch stylus is usually a Rockwell C
diamond with 200"10 mm tip radius, and the scratch-
test method is described in the(prospective) European
Standard prEN 1071-3w1x.
The reliability of the scratch-test method was inves-

tigated as part of a previous European project(FASTE)
w2x. The main conclusion of that work was that variation
in stylus tip shape, either due to damage or incorrect
radius, was the main source of uncertainty in the test
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Fig. 1. Failure events associated with(a) Lc ; (b) Lc and(c) Lc (S.D., scratch direction).1 2 3

method. The REMAST project described herew3x was
therefore set up with the objective of developing and
certifying a ‘real world’ reference material for the
verification of the proper functioning of scratch-test
instruments by detecting deviations in stylus tip shape
and errors in load or displacement calibrations or other
instrument malfunctions. Secondary objectives were
improvements in stylus manufacturing and characteris-
ation methods, because FASTE had shown that many
styli in use deviated significantly from those specified
w4x for the scratch testing method.

2. Feasibility study and selection of candidate
material

Two candidate coating types, diamond-like carbon
(DLC) and TiN, both on high speed steel substrates,
were selected for the feasibility study. TiN is a very
widely used and established coating type while DLC
coatings represent an important emerging technology.

Scratch test styli were ground according to ISO speci-
fications w4x.
Three scratch test failure events were identified for

DLC (Fig. 1): forward chevron cracks at the borders of
the scratch track(Lc ), forward chevron cracks at the1

borders of the scratch track accompanied by interfacial
spallation(Lc ) and gross interfacial shell-shaped spal-2

lation (Lc ). Four failure events were identified for TiN3

coatings: longitudinal cracks at the track edges(Lc ),1

semicircular coating cracks inside the scratch tracks
(Lc ), cohesive chipping at the tracks edges(Lc ) and2 3

spallation at the track edges(Lc ).4

Homogeneity and stability testing, completed with
data on stylus wear, allowed a comparison of the two
candidate coatings.
Extensive homogeneity testing was performed to

investigate potential differences within samples and
between samples originating from different locations in
the reactor or different coating deposition batches. The
DLC samples showed lower scatter in critical loads
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Fig. 2. The reference material BCR-692.

compared to the TiN samples, indicating better homo-
geneity or more easily detected failure events. Chemical
heterogeneity was studied by XPS, Auger and GD-OES.
No significant heterogeneity was detected, neither for
DLC nor TiN.
A series of accelerated degradation tests was carried

out to determine stability during cycled exposure to high
and low temperature. In addition, medium-term stability
testing after storage in laboratory air for 6 months was
carried out. No evidence of instability was detected for
both coating types.
Wear experiments revealed that the stylus suffered

from significant wear when scratching the TiN coated
sample after only 50 scratches, while the expected
lifetime of the stylus against DLC is over 400 scratches.
The most important factor taken into account was the

sensitivity of critical load to tip radiusR relative to the
standard deviation of the data(DLcy(DRs)). The DLC
was much superior in this respect, for all critical loads.
However, the load range for DLC(up to approxi-

mately 35 N) was half that of the TiN(up to 65 N)
resulting in a smaller probe depth(4–6 mm), but this
was considered sufficient for the evaluation of stylus
shape, especially bearing in mind that ‘multi-mode’
scratch testing, now being developedw5x and likely to
become the standard method in scratch testing, will use
lower loads than those generally used in current practice.
On the basis of the above considerations DLC was

selected as the coating to be used for the reference
material.

3. Reference material and stylus production

3.1. Production of the reference material

Eleven batches of PACVD DLC coated steel coupons
30=30=5 mm of Bohler S790 powder metallurgy3 ¨
steel were prepared using the same method as in the
feasibility study. Fig. 2 shows the reference material.
Specimens were randomly selected for further testing
and certification purposes.

3.2. Production of qualified styli

It was essential for the certification exercise to use
styli conforming to the specifications for Rockwell C
indenters w4x in order to reduce as far as possible
variability in measured critical load values due to stylus
irregularities or damage. Therefore, improved position-
ing techniques were used during stylus manufacturing,
combined with the selection of appropriate wheels for
preliminary grinding and polishing steps. Moreover,
crystal orientations were checked by Laue diffraction
before grinding. Tip radii and geometry were determined
by an optical contour technique, knife-edge profilometry,
interferometry and Twymann-Green interferometry. It

was found that the stylus tips often showed ‘nodes’ or
local irregularities, with the consequence that stylus
radius values depended on the tip area examined. Styli
were allocated to individual laboratories for further
testing and certification purposes.

4. Certification of the reference material

4.1. Certified values and uncertainties

The reference material was defined by a certified
critical load value(CV) and uncertainty(U ) for eachc

scratch test failure. The certified value for each critical
load is the mean of means of the sets of data obtained
in the certification exercise, giving equal weight to each
laboratory. The expanded uncertainty is calculated
according to the method given in ISO 35w6x:

1y22 2 2 2U s"k s ypqu qu qu , (1)Ž .c c bb bs ws

where s is the standard deviation of the set means ofc

the certification data,p is number of accepted sets,u ,bb

u and u are uncertainty components(as standardbs ws

errors) related with heterogeneity(between-batchesu ,bb

between-samplesu and within-samplesu ) andk is abs ws

coverage factor.
The uncertainty calculated above represents the vari-

ation in the critical load expected from material hetero-
geneity and the average measurement uncertainty of the
certification instruments. However, the exact critical load
that an individual laboratory will obtain will be syste-
matically offset from the certified mean value due to
the specific instrument and stylus being used. The
distribution of offsets arising from stylus effects(u )ss
was estimated from a stylus sensitivity study. Linear
regression techniques were used to determine the distri-
bution of offsets arising from the use of different types
of machines in the certification campaign. Note that all
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Table 1
Certified values(CV), uncertainties(U ), and uncertainty componentsc

(N)

ubb ubs uws sc p uss ul CV Uc

Lc1 0.40 0.49 0.55 1.72 18 1.05 0.8 13.6"1.9
Lc2 0.44 0.49 0.53 2.31 18 2.26 1.11 17.0"2.0
Lc3 0.8 0.81 1.30 1.78 14 1.34 2.11 28 "4

The termsu and u have not been included in the calculation ofss l

U . A coverage factorks2 has been applied.c

of the certification instruments met the requirements of
prEN 1071-3 in terms of operation and calibration, but
produced different critical load values, which are
assumed to be as a result of differences in mechanism
or compliance. This component(u ) was estimated froml

the complete set of certification and control data made
by a control lab with the same stylus as the participating
lab.
The decision to exclude the stylus(u ) and machiness

(u ) effects from the certified range is based on the factl

that these are test-related rather than material-related
factors, rather less well defined than the material prop-
erties, and may well change in future due to improve-
ments in machine performance and stylus production or
to redefinition of the range of acceptable styli. The
certified range, based on the materials’ properties only,
will not change. The termsu and u therefore do notss l

appear in Eq.(1) above.

4.2. Homogeneity of the reference material

An extensive homogeneity study was carried out in
which 6 samples from each of the deposition batches
were tested(5 scratches per sample). A parallel study
was carried out testing 3 samples from each batch(10
scratches per sample) for a more detailed examination
of the ‘within-sample’ effect. Two-way ANOVA was
then carried out for each data set(33 samples and 66
samples) to estimate the three uncertainty components
(as standard uncertainties): between-batchesu ,bb

between-samplesu and within-samplesu for eachbs ws

failure event(Table 1). The real within-sample effect,
cannot of course be separated from the natural scatter
of the method (repeatability), which also makes a
contribution tou .ws

4.3. Certification data and control data

The nine laboratories participating in the certification
campaign used three different types of instrument(CSM
Revetest, VTT Industrial Systems, Teer Coatings Ltd).
The instrument calibration procedures, consistent with
the requirements of prEN 1071-3, included verification
of sample planarity, load and load rate, horizontal
displacement and displacement rate. Each laboratory
was supplied with 2 samples selected randomly from

the entire production and one of the qualified styli. After
calibration, each laboratory made 40 scratches on each
of the 2 samples with a load rate of 100 Nymin, starting
load 5 N, maximum load 45 N and displacement rate
of 10 mmymin. Critical loads Lc , Lc , Lc correspond-1 2 3

ing to the well-defined failure events were corrected for
each of the calibration factors, and are used for calcu-
lation of the certified values, as given in Table 1.
In addition, the control laboratory carried out a further

5 scratches on each of the samples supplied to the
participants using, in each case, the same stylus used by
the respective participant and another 5 scratches using
a single ‘control stylus’. For each critical load, the
complete set of certification data and control dataL isijk

modeled in terms of a reference valuem, laboratoryy
machine, stylus and sample offsets(L , R and S ,i j k

respectively) and random measurement errore :ijk

Lc smqLqRqS qe . (2)ijk i j k ijk

under the assumptions that the sums of the off-sets
E(L )sE(R )sE(S )sE(e )s0, var(e )ss , with2

i j k ijk ijk

s an (unknown) constant, ande independent. A2
ijk

regression analysis was carried out and the distribution
of offsets from the regression fitting were evaluated.
The standard deviation of the laboratory offsets distri-
bution is an estimate ofu (Table 1). Note that thisl

uncertainty component includes contributions both from
the variations in the machines and variations in lab
performance and these two cannot be separated.

4.4. Stylus sensitivity data

A specific stylus sensitivity test was also carried out
by the control laboratory, taking eight styli with radii in
the range(200"10) mm, as required by ISO 6508-2
w4x and making 9 scratches with each one on a single
sample. The only sources of variation in the results of
this study are(a) the different styli and(b) scatter
related to the precision of the testing or to small
differences in the coating across the single specimen
used. These two components can be separated by a one-
way ANOVA, allowing the distribution of critical load
values arising from stylus effectsu to be estimated. Itss

was found that Lc appears to be more sensitive to2

stylus radius(higheru ) than the other critical loads.ss

Table 1 shows that the largest component of uncer-
tainty for Lc and Lc is the stylus-related termu ,1 2 ss

which confirms the high sensitivity of the test to stylus
effects as observed in the FASTE programw2x. It should
be remembered, of course, that the DLC coating was
chosen specifically for its high sensitivity to stylus
radius. Instrumentylaboratory effects(the u term) alsol

play a major role.
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5. Use of the certified reference material and the
‘Good Practice Guide’

The certified reference material(CRM) can be used
for two main purposes:(1) for verification of (calibrat-
ed) scratch-test instruments, giving a good indication of
overall instrument performance and(2) for establishing
control charts for monitoring instrument performance
(including stylus) over an extended period. Clear and
efficient instructions to potential users of the CRM are
found in the ‘Good Practice Guide’w7x.

5.1. Verification

The certified ranges, as calculated in Eq.(1), give to
a first approximation, the ranges within which 95% of
critical loads should fall when testing a specimen on an
average machine with an average stylus of those used
in the certification campaign. However, it is apparent
that certain specific combinations of machine, stylus
and sample may produce sets of critical loads that lie
outside the certified range. A user will want to verify
one particular type of(calibrated) test machine fitted
with any stylus conforming to ISO 6508-2, possibly at
the extreme edge of the allowable range of radii. To
achieve this, the user is required to scratch one of the
reference samples, using the machine being examined,
calculate(for each failure event) a critical load value
and compare it with a range of critical loads or ‘verifi-
cation range’ specified for the CRM, which includes an
allowance for the effects of machine and stylus. Clearly,
for the specified verification range to be tolerant to the
use of different types of machines with different styli,
it is larger than the certified range,U above. This isc

achieved by the inclusion of the instrument and stylus
offsets as estimated byu and u . The use of specificl ss

components of the verification range is described more
fully in the Good Practice Guide.
In general the user is required to make 5 scratches

according to the instructions for use. The user should
ensure that the repeatability of hisyher results(the
standard deviation of the five values for each critical
load) are similar to theu values measured during thews

CRM-692 certification(Table 1) representative of an
instrument of good performance. If statistical compari-
son of each of the critical loads measured(Lc Lc and1, 2

Lc ), results in the mean of each set of five and the3

standard deviations fall within the ranges given in the
Good Practice Guide, then this is a good indication that
the instrument is functioning well. If this is not the case,
then the user should more carefully check the instrument
components, particularly the stylus, and the calibration.
The verification is, however, a statistical process at a
confidence level less than 100%. It is possible that the
instrument and stylus may have significant, but counter-
acting defects, that keep the measured critical load

values within the certified ranges. It is also possible that
a combination of extreme values of(individually accept-
able) offsets combine to push the results systematically
outside the verification range. The use of the reference
material for verification as described below is therefore
not a 100% guarantee that the scratch-test instrument is
operating in an optimum way,(but is roughly a 95%
guarantee at the 95% confidence level). For these
reasons, the reference material cannot be used to cali-
brate the scratch tester.

5.2. Monitoring

The reference sample can provide a sensitive monitor
of instrument performance over time(control chart). To
do this, the user should carry out the steps given in the
instructions for use and monitor the evolution of mean
critical loads measured and the standard deviations. This
procedure only has value provided the same reference
sample and stylus are used for the duration of the
monitoring. The frequency of the monitor measurements
depends on the other uses of the instrument being tested,
bearing in mind that the expected stylus lifetime on the
BCR-692 DLC coatings is approximately 400 scratches,
and is likely to be less on higher friction coatings and
with higher loads.

6. Conclusions

A CRM BCR-692 is available for verification and
monitoring purposes. The reference samples are
30=30=5 mm steel coupons coated with a DLC3

coating, distributed in a reusable plastic box containing
desiccant. The CRM presents three repeatable failure
events at certified critical load intervals and can provide
a good indication of overall performance, including
stylus condition and calibration. It is also useful as a
diagnostic tool, providing a means of sensitive monitor-
ing of machine and stylus performance over extended
periods. Considerable improvement of the quality of the
used scratch styli was achieved by the strict control of
all manufacturing steps.
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